
approximately 12,000 Roman tiles on its roof. It is still in use as a

barn, and its uncluttered interior makes it the ideal venue for the

annual barn dance.

The next building on the left after the barn is now a row of

garages, but it was once the cowshed on Mathews’ Farm. This

building was originally owned by Campbell too, as the roof tiles

show. The fields within Mathews’ Farm lay at the top of the hill at

the end of the village, and the cows walked the length of the

street to be milked after crossing the main road. Not a practical

idea nowadays! The ground between Buscot Barn and the

cowsheds was once covered over, and housed a rifle range for the

entertainment of the villagers. There is also a local story, which

tells of a postman’s hut in this place where he rested and took

refreshment after walking from Lechlade. 

The next house you will see on your right is ‘Kempsford House’,

which is made up of two cottages combined. 

A little further up the street to the left lie ‘Grey Tiles’ and ‘Grey

Stones’, once several cottages in a row and now two. ‘Grey

Stones’ was once a blacksmith’s shop. Perhaps the iron gates and

railings that adorn its garden were his own work. Traces of

Campbell’s stock fattening sheds have been found in the garden

at the back. The village shop and the tiny cottage opposite are

almost the last outposts of red brick in the village.

All the cottages near the main road, the village hall and the tap

which replaced the old pump were built at the same time by Mr

Henderson, the first Lord Farringdon, who took over the estate

after Campbell’s death and tried to revive Buscot’s prosperity. He

did not succeed and his family in turn sold the estate, this time to

a relative of Thomas Cook the travel agent. The Cook family gave

Buscot Park and its grounds to the National Trust at the time of

purchase, and the rest of the village passed into the same hands

when Mr Cook died in the mid 1960’s.

At the end of the village street, turn right; but before you go on
along the side of the A417, look at the curious little building which
almost leans out of the garden of the last house on the right, this

is the ‘Death House’. Further down the road is The Apple Tree Inn,

now closed as a public house and supplying bed and breakfast

accommodation, has seen many changes and new names in its

time. It was expanded from small beginnings by Campbell, who

used it to house his navvies while they dug his reservoirs and built

the factories on Brandy Island. He renamed it the Campbell Arms,

to local disgust; after his death it quickly became the Red Lion

(probably its old name) and it remained the same until the

present owners renamed it after the tree in its garden. It must be

a tough tree; blown down in the gales of 1989, it continues to

flower and flourish from a horizontal position! The Apple Tree Inn

is the only building in the village apart from the new lock house

and the waterworks that is not owned by the National Trust. The

little cottage, which is tacked on the side of the main building,

was once connected to a chapel, which stood in part of its

gardens. Opposite the Apple Tree Inn, next to a pair of cottages,
you will see the ‘Old Forge’ which replaced ‘Grey Stones’ as the

village blacksmith’s shop. A Mr Bartlett worked here until the late

1960’s, while his wife ran the village shop. The forge is now in use

again, producing fine quality wrought iron work. 

The next house you will pass, as you continue along the main
road, is Alma Cottage, which was formally the village policeman’s

house. The garden on the side of the first house you come to, was

once the village pound where stray animals were penned until

their owners claimed them and paid a fine. The house gets its

name from the Christian names of its first inhabitants – Alan and

Margery, (Alma).

The following group of houses is known as ‘The Dab’. A rather

mysterious hotchpotch of buildings, the central house would

appear to date from Campbell’s time, judging from the tiles on

the roof; but the remaining buildings have been randomly added.

Anyone from Buscot will tell you that it gets its name from being

‘just dabbed together’.

The next house, squeezed into the side of another large group of
cottages, is ‘Church Cottage’. Built by the first Lord Faringdon to

house the verger/sexton for St Mary’s church, still in use today.

Next door to Church Cottage are ‘The Malthouses’, built by

Campbell to house his skilled French workers. In the central block,

behind cast metal windows, lie huge rooms once used as

dormitories. Most of the remaining space was used for storage –

hence the name malthouses. Opposite ‘The Malthouses’ was the

site of the village school on the corner of the road leading to

Buscot Wick and Coleshill. It was closed about 35 years ago, when

the schoolteacher’s family outgrew the accommodation and the

highway authority then bought it in order to widen the road. The

building was swiftly demolished, but the road has yet to be

widened!

Take the next turning to the right, signposted ‘Buscot Church’. The

footpath follows the drive to old Buscot Rectory. A fine Georgian

building which was sold by the church commissioners to a Mr.

Stuckley, an American author, whose companion, Mr Mussett,

designed and sold statues. If you ever walk along the riverbank

between Buscot and Lechlade and glance across to the grounds of

the rectory, you will see some of his work. The house was left to

down, he was moved to the source of the river at Coate, near

Cirencester. However, he was repeatedly vandalised and was

relocated to the lock in about 1973 when the new lock houses

were built. He has become a much photographed tourist

attraction. 

Leaving St John’s Lock, turn right onto the road and continue until
you reach the National Trust
picnic area on the left.
Although this is labelled ‘the

Malthouses’, it is in fact the

site of Buscot Cheese Wharf,

which was used to send local

speciality cheeses to London.

These cheeses came in exotic

shapes and colours such as

‘pineapples’ and ‘hares’

made green using sage. If

you look carefully, you can see traces of the old wharf and the

lying-up cuts in which the barges waited their turn to be loaded. 

From here, a short walk along the road brings you to a turning
signpost to Buscot Church; the footpath goes down this lane and
through the churchyard (see walk 1 for more information about

the church). Buscot Church is usually open and well worth a visit.

After leaving the churchyard walk along the edge of the
backstream until the path emerges at the approach to Buscot Lock. 

Walk 3 Buscot and Eaton Hastings

This walk is approximately 3 miles long and takes you around Buscot

and east to Eaton Hastings and Kelmscot. It gives options along the

way to take different routes. 

From Buscot Lock take the track leading to the village, but turn left
following the yellow waymarkers across the weirpool grass. Cross a
small footbridge, and follow the edge of the field to a group of
cottages on the site of Buscot Wharf. Note the shallow ditch

between the cottages and

the river; this was once a

‘cut’ which allowed barges

to deliver salt, coal and

other ‘dirty’ cargoes to the

Buscot Park Estate. 

At the lane, turn right, and
walk to where the lane
meets the road. Here you
have 3 possible routes to
follow; turning right again
and following the path beside the road will bring you back to the
end of Buscot village; turning left up the path beside the road will
take you to Buscot Park. The third choice is to follow the
waymarkers across the fields to the left of the road, until you reach
the site of Old Hart’s Weir and the Anchor Inn at Eaton Hastings.
All that remains of Hart’s Weir and the Anchor Inn is a footbridge

and a small outbuilding. The Anchor, which lay to the right of the

bridge, was a very popular public house and campsite until it was

destroyed in 1980 by a tragic fire. The National Trust, which owns

the land, decided to let the site go back to nature. Traces of the

foundations are all that remain.

Old Hart’s Weir was the last ‘flash’ lock and weir on the Thames. 

Its removal in 1936, alleviated local flooding. Traces of the weir’s

concrete edge can be seen upstream of the footbridge. 

The keeper at Hart’s weir often doubled as a publican; the Inn was

used by those crossing the river as well as boatmen, and also by

workers who maintained the 2 waterwheels. They lay behind the

Anchor on the small backstream that you would have crossed to

reach the Thames. The waterwheels supplied Buscot Park Estate,

and were built at the time of Campbell’s great agricultural

expansion (see walk 1 for more information) but went out of use

when the weir was removed. Look closely and you can see the

concrete and brick foundations, and marks of the wheels, in the

walls of the back cut.

Crossing the river, you again have a choice of routes: if you turn
right; a short walk over the fields takes you into Kelmscot village
where you can visit Kelmscot Manor, once the home of William

Morris (famous textile designer). 

Turn left at the bridge to return to Buscot, walking along the
riverbank. Somewhere on this walk you will pass the site of

another flash weir, known as Farmer’s weir. It was removed in the

middle of the 18th century and the exact position is not known.

You will also see more modern relics, which really stand out, 2

lines of Second World War

bunkers.

You will return to Buscot
Lock by crossing the end of
the new weir cut.

the National Trust on Mr Stuckley’s death, with the condition that

any tenants should have American literary connections and the

present tenant is in fact an American author. 

Buscot Church stands on an ancient and hallowed piece of

ground, on which there has been a place of worship since the

13th century. Buscot Church contains a stunning set of Burne

Jones stained glass windows, a zigzag carved chancel arch, an

ancient font, a Tudor arched porch, and several monuments of the

Loveden family. Above all, it holds a sense of peace. If it is open,
go and rest there for a while. The churchyard contains more fine

monuments; but you will not find the grave of Robert Tertius

Campbell. He disliked the idea of being buried in land liable to

flooding and chose to be buried at Eaton Hastings instead. Buscot

Church is still liable to flooding, giving rise to the local saying

“they don’t just bury you at Buscot, they drown you too, to make

sure you’re dead!”

When you leave the churchyard you may wonder why a fine

wooden lych gate decorates what seems to be the back entrance

to the church. If you look at the dates on the headstones to each

side of the path you may get a clue; the churchyard was

expanded comparatively recently in the 1930s and the

demarcation between old and new can be clearly seen. When the

lych gate was installed, to celebrate Queen Victoria’s Diamond

Jubilee, there was only one public entrance, at this end of the

churchyard. The driveway served only the rectory and the vicar

had his own private entrance to the churchyard itself, a small iron

gate in the churchyard wall that can still be seen. This was used

only by the incumbent and perhaps by favoured members of the

local gentry. The rest of the congregation would have walked from
the village, using the footpath that you must now take to complete
your walk. 

Take the path through the field outside the lych gate, and pass
beside the gardens of Lock Farm to return to your starting point at
the lock. 

Walk 2 Buscot and St John’s

Introduction: This walk is approximately 2 miles long, however it gives

you the option to extend the walk to 3 miles. It leads you around

Buscot, north to St John’s lock and into Lechlade. 

Starting from Buscot Lock walk upstream, following the right hand
bank. After rounding a long left-hand bend you will see Buscot
Church and next to it a fine old Georgian rectory (See walk 1 for

more information). 

Shortly afterwards, you will pass a concrete bunker. Continue
following the river until you get to a gate at the end of the field.
The large bay in the river at this point is called ‘Bloomer’s Hole’ –

no-one knows why, but there are two entertaining local legends

about this deep hollow in the river bed. The first says that a

waggoner named Bloomer disappeared into the water along with

his horse and cart and was never seen again; the second concerns

a Reverend Bloomer who shocked his parishioners by bathing

nude here – keep a look out for either ghost!

Before passing through the gate, on either side of the river, you

will be able to see some concrete manhole covers marked with

bright yellow paint. These mark the position of a pipeline that

passes beneath the Thames at this point. You will be able to see

other markers showing its progress in either direction. 

Follow the Thames path over the new footbridge, installed in 2001

by a Chinook helicopter from RAF Brize Norton, and along the
river to St John’s Lock and bridge.

For a longer walk, cross the bridge
and take the path on the left which
will lead you through Lechlade
churchyard to the Market Square. If
you take the Swindon Road (first
turning on the left) you will come
to Halfpenny Bridge with its old toll
house on the left. Once you cross
the bridge you will find a footpath,
which starts on the right-hand side,
you must take this path to return
to St John’s Lock via the other bank
of the river, after passing under the
bridge you have just crossed.

The area around St John’s Bridge and Lock is full of history. The

first bridge here was built by the local Prior of an order of Pontine

Brothers, or Bridge Building Friars, in 1229. By 1234, the local

Prior had been granted the right to hold a five-day fair at the end

of August. This soon became a very busy fair, with all kinds of

local produce being loaded onto boats and other goods off-

loaded for distribution in the area. A famous history of the Thames

written in 1692 mentions this flourishing trade, and adds “Here is

hard by the bridge a very good inn for entertainment”. Whether

or not it is the same inn, The Trout is still on the site to carry on

the tradition. No trace remains of the Priory or the Pontine

Brothers, except in the name of the filling station and caravan site

on the road to Lechlade. 

The first part of St John’s Bridge was the work of the friars; but the

bridge over the pound lock was built much later, in the 18th

century. It had to be repaired

in both 1795 and 1879; the

Prior’s handiwork was better

and lasted until 1820 before it

needed a major overhaul. 

St John’s Lock is now home to

a famous statue: Old Father

Thames. He was originally

made for the Great Exhibition at the Crystal Palace. When it burnt

Buscot Park House and Gardens
House Open from 1st April on Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays from 2pm – 6pm, and
on Bank Holiday Mondays. Also sometimes
open at the weekend. Ring the National Trust
number or check the board at the main gate
for more information. Garden Open Monday-
Friday 2pm – 6pm. Tea Room open
Wednesday-Friday from 2.30pm – 5.30pm.
Pick your own – Fruit/vegetables/flowers in
season. For further info telephone the
National Trust on 01367 240786.

Kelmscot Manor
House open on Wednesdays from April
until the end of September. Opening
times: 11am – 1pm and 2pm – 5pm.
Also on the third Saturday of the
month during April, May, June and
September, from 2pm – 5pm during
July and August, the house is open
every 1st and 3rd Saturday from 
2pm – 5pm. Telephone 01367
252486 for general enquiries, and to
arrange private bookings for group
visits. For further information, contact
The William Morris Society, Kelmscot
House, 26 Upper Mall, Hammersmith,
London, W6 9TA. Telephone 0208
7413735 www.kelmscotmanor.co.uk

Buscot Old Parsonage
Owned by the National Trust, with private tenants
in residence. Visits by arrangement only from the
end of March until 27th October, Wednesdays
only. For further details and to arrange a visit call
the National Trust on 01793 762209.

St John’s Lock
The highest lock on the River
Thames, it was built in 1790
by J. Knock. It measures 110’
13” by 14’10”, has a fall of
approximately 2’8” and uses
38,000 gallons of water every
time it is filled. The lock is 123
water miles from and 223’
above Teddington. 

Several pubs, restaurants
and shops can be found in
the centre of Lechlade.

Kempsford House 
This house is unique in the village, as it is the
only ‘two-tone’ house, all the rest are either
made from red bricks from Eaton Hastings
brickworks, or grey Cotswold stone. The
house has a mainly grey front; but the back,
which can be seen from the main road, is red
brick. The village pump once stood in the
corner of its garden, until the supply became
polluted and it had to be abandoned.

The ‘Death House’
Originally a waiting room for
passengers of the London to
Cheltenham Coach, it had a brief spell
of use as a storage shed for the
publican’s bicycle repair business (the
door faced the pub yard at the time)
before becoming a mortuary for any
sudden deaths in the parish, a
purpose for which it was last used
within living memory.

Flash Lock 
(‘Paddle and rhymer’ weir) 
To navigate upstream using a ‘Flash
Lock’, the wooden paddles which
held back the water were removed
and the water released in a rush or
flash. Boats were then towed up
over the shallow riverbed by
horsepower. To go downstream,
boats rode the flash. This was a
crude system, which was slow to
operate, as the river level had to be
allowed to build up between flashes,
quite apart from the dangers

World War II Bunkers
These were built in 1940-1941, roughly 1/3
mile apart along the river Thames. They were
designed as a last line of defence for London
and the Midlands against invasion from the
south. The Thames acted as an anti tank
barrier. Thousands were built in southern
England and around the coasts, but the
battle for Britain was fought in the air and
their mettle was never tested. They were so
strongly built that most remain intact today.

Buscot Lock
The smallest lock on the River Thames, it was built
in 1790 by J. Knock who also constructed St John’s
Lock. The lock measures 109’10” x 14’10”, has a
fall of about 5’7” and uses 55,000 gallons of water
every time it is filled. It is the second highest lock
on the River Thames, being 122 water miles from
Teddington. Until comparatively recently, Buscot
Lock was manned by the St John’s Lock-keeper
who was issued with an extra pair of trousers and
a bicycle so that he could ride down to Buscot
when required. 




